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Spotlight
Rockthe
Vote
registers
students, p. 7.
Women's Tennis: charity
match vs. Men's Basketball,
Sunday at 2 p.m., p. 20.

New films Bogus and The Rich
Man's Wife reviewed, p. 8-9.

Party ends in chaos
7 sent to hospitals after apartment deck gives way
By ALEXIS LARSEN
and SARA GWIRTZ
For The Guardian

Late Saturday night a crowded deck col
lapsed plunging Wright State partygoers 12
feet to a concrete patio below.
Calls were dispatched from Beavercreek,
Riverside and Wright Patterson Air Force
Base to 1369 Cimarron Circle at 11: 13 p.m.,
according to a Fairborn Fire Department
report.
Ambulance crews arriving on the scene
treated eight people for injuries and seven
were taken to area hospitals.
Official reports state that 10-15 people
were standing on the deck at the time of the
accident. However, guests present after the
incident reported numbers ranging from 3070.
The cause of the accident has not been
determined.
Joe Gilkerson, a resident of the apart
ment said, "Due to the extreme amount of
people attending the party, and too many
people standing on the rear deck, it (the
deck) was caused to collapse, injuring
people."
Another resident of the apartment, Chris
Bakos said, "because the decks are designed
to hold weight and Fairborn approved the

see "Party"
continued on p. 3

photo by Alexis Larsen

After this overcrowded apartment deck at 1369 Cimarron Circle collapsed during a party Saturday night some
Wright State University students were sent to area hospitals with minor injuries.

Police nab theft suspects
By KRISTIN McALLISTER
News Editor

WSU Police arrested two men Tuesday
after cornering one of the suspects in Lot 4
and tracking down the other on Col. Glenn
Highway
.According to Chief Bruce Lewis, the
arrests came as a result of a successful first
day surveillance set up by Public Safety
between noon and I p.m.
After a series of thefts, mostly car ste
reos, and an ongoing investigation, police
spotted a man forcibly entering a pick-up
truck through the passenger-side window
after being dropped off by another man in a

vehicle.
The suspect, stealing the pick-up in an
attempt to eluae police, was boxed into Lot
4 (near the tennis courts) by police vehicles.
The suspect intentionally backed-up the
pick-up, which belongs to a WSU student,
into police vehicles. Lewis said the police
then arrested the suspect,Willie Gipson Jr.,
31, from Dayton.
Gipson's accomplice, Jesse Flucas, 34,
of Dayton. was also arrested.
Gipson was charged with felony theft,
felony fleeing and eluding, and an array of
traffic offenses.
Flucas was charged with felony theft and
driving under suspension.

GUARDIAN FAST FACT
This year's freshman class is 1,852 students str-0ng. 64 percent are from the West Central
Ohio Region. Herets the cities they come from:
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Public Safe ty upgrades system
Officers g~t new uniforms -and police cruisers
ers wore powder blue shirts
whereas now their shirts will be
dark blue to match the pants.
This is a way to "possibly affect
Public Safety has incorporated
external image and this will in no
an updated computer crime report
way reduce efforts to be service
ing system to aid officers and ser
oriented," said Lewis.
vice the needs of the community.
Student Patrol Officers
This new service will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and SAFE escorts will wear
also do a "far better job 11
greenbeaconl ightsontheir
system also comes with
This
comthe
ll
atcataloginga
belts.
.
plaint calls handled by
Lewis said the changes
System
r-Aided
Compute
the
the communicati on cenbeen made as a way
have
ter," said Bruce Lewis, which will provide officers with
for the public to sense that
director of Wright State additional information and give
there are officers out there
Public Safety.
and to promote a feeling of
to
helpful
be
"This system also history which could
safety around campus.
comes with the Com- servicing the needs of the comPublic Safety has also
11
·
puter-Aided System
new green veacquired
which will provide of- plainant.
white vehicles
Two
hicles.
ficers with additional information and give his- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - remain in use during the
tory which could be helpful to ser- the one used by the Public Safety transition.
vicing the needs of the complain- Office at the University of North
If you see crime
Carolina in Chapel Hill.
ant," said Lewis.
"ComFor the RAPP program,
Different reports, such as a
on campus call
media log and police blotter, can munity members will work events,
WSU Public
be created and fed to separate mod- serve as ushers and work towards
explained.
Lewis
policing,"
team
Safety
ules.
"Lewis explained that," All of
"Wewillalso haveadailycr ime
at
log which can be found in the Com- the initiatives have a tendency to
munications Center, or on the web tie in community-based policing."
Changes are also in store for
page, once we set that up," said
Safety Officers.
Public
Lewis.
officers will be wearing all
The
The new system is tentatively
Previously, officuniforms.
dark
scheduled to begin in November.
By KA VITA S. HA TWALKAR
Assistant News Editor

Officers are presently under
going training.
Engineering students volunteer
ing for the Raider Assisted Preven
tive Patrol (RAPP) will work on
the web page.
The web page will be similar to

-Bruce Lewis

8732111.

You can still
register to
vote!
According to Ohio
Secretary of State Bob
Taft, more than 700,000
Ohioans are eligible, but
are not registered to
vote. ...
Mail-in voter registration
forms can be obtained
from:

•
•
•

Libraries
High Schools
Bureaus of Motor
Vehicles
County Treasurers '
Offices
Boards of Elections
Secretary of State's
Office
By calling the Voter
Registratio n Hotline:
1-800-573-VOTE

•

•
•
•
•

Voter registration must be
completed 30 days before
Election Day.

CAMP US CAL END AR~
September 25
•Bible study, sponsored by the Bap
tist Student Union, noon, 364 Allyn Hall.

•Thursday Night Thing, sponsored
by the Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m.,
Campus Ministry.

•WWSU General Meeting, 3:30
p.m., info. on D.J. training, sports, news,
college radio, W025 Student Union.

•Rat Series, Must C TV, The
Rathskellar, 8 p.m.

•UAB Meeting, 6:30 p.m., W 169
Student Union.

•Bible Study, noon, 364 Allyn Hall.

September 27

•"Primetime," sponsored by Cam
pus Crusade for Christ, every Wednes
day, 7:30 p.m., I 16 Health Sciences.
•Rat Series, Animal House, The
Rathskellar, 7:30 p.m.
•Chess in Faculty Dining Room, 7 :30
p.m.

September 26
•Student Leader Reception, 3-5 p.m.,
Student Union.

•SandraRutledge Concert,4:30p.m .,
Student Union Atrium.

Septemher 29
•Rat Series, Sunday football, 4 p.m.,
The Rathskellar.

September 30
•Bible Study, noon, 364 Allyn Hall.
•Black Student Union Fall quarter
general meeting, 3:30 p.m., El54 Stu
dent Union.

CAMP US CRIM E REPO RT
THEFT
Sept. 11: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported a dry erase message board and pen
missing from her door.
Sept.11 :A Fairborn resident reported
a $100 Phi Kappa Tau sign missing from
the comer of University and Service Rds.
Sept. 12: A Village resident reported
her pagers valued at $350 missing from
her apartment.
Sept. 13: A Fawcett Hall staff mem
ber reported a CD player, headphones,
and CDs valued at $500 missing from
401A Fawcett Hall.
Sept. 14: A Fawcett Hall staff mem
ber reported CDs valued at $480 missing
from 401A Fawcett Hall.
Sept. 16: A Beavercreek staff mem
ber reported half a carton of Camel Light
cigarettes valued at $8 missing from 406
Fawcett.

Sept. 16: A Wilmington resident re
ported plumbing filling, two pairs of chan
nel locks, and a vacuum cleaner valued at
$370 missing from Oelman Hall.
Sept. 16: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported his car and stereo valued at a total of
$4,170 missing from Allyn Hall lot #7.
Sept. 16: A WSUPD officer reported a
CD player and CD missing from a vehicle
parked in lot #7.
Sept. 17: A Dayton resident reported
an espresso maker valued at $100 missing
from 162 Brehm Lab.

ported a mountain bike valued at $200
missing.

Sept. 18: A Maple Hall resident re
ported WSU dorm keys, leather pouch,
WSU ID and PIN number valued at $25
missing from her dorm room.
Sept. 19: A Fairborn resident reported
$25 missing from the Creative Arts Center
second floor restroom.
Sept. 19: A College Park resident re
ported $30 missing from the Creative Arts
Center second floor restroom.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
Sept. 17: A College Park resident re
ported a mountain bike valued at $150
missing.
Sept. 17: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported a brown suede jacket missing from
her room.
Sept. 18: A College Park resident re-

is looking for a few
good wri~ers!

Sept. 17: A Hl}ber Heights resident
reported criminal mischief in the Biologi
cal Sciences Bldg. first floor Mens restroom.

CRIMINAL DAMAGING
Sept 12: A Fairborn resident reported
beer bottles thrown at her vehicle causing
damage.

Sept. 17: A library staff person re
ported criminal damage to emergency
phones.

MENACING
Sept. 13: A College Park resident re
ported a person for menacing.

OPEN CONTAINE R
Sept. 15: A Laurel Hall resident re
ported a citizen having an open container of
beer between Hawthorn and Hickory Halls.
The suspect was also given a verbal warn
ing for criminal trespass.
Sept. 17: A WSUPD officer arrested a
citizen for having an open container of
alcohol in Hickory Hall.

UNDERAGE
CONSUMPT ION/ DRUG
PARAPHER NELIA
Sept. 16: A WSUPD officer cited one
citizen for underage consumption and drug
paraphemelia and two citizens for under-

age consumption in West parking lot.

Sept 17: Two Forest Lane students
were arrested for underage consumption
and open container violations.

TELEPHON E
HARASSME NT
Sept. 18: A Russ Center staff person
reported receiving harassing telephone
calls.

DRIVING UNDER THE
INFLUENC E/ FAILURE
TO OBEY TRAFFIC
CONTROL DEVICE
Sept. 18: A WSUPD officer arrested
a student for driving under the influence
and failure to obey a traffic control de
vice.

CRIMINAL TRESPASS
Sept. 17: A WSUPD officer arrested
a citizen for criminal trespass.

If you are interested in journalism as a career or just looking for a campus job (and you can
write in complete sentences), then The Guardian is the place for you. We have paid positions
remaining in the News, Sports and Spotlight Departments. Contact Kristin McAllister at 8735538 (News), Maggie Horstman (Sports) or Alexis Larsen (Spotlight) at 873-5536. You can
also receive communication-:credit for working at The Guardian ! The courses are COM 130
•
and COM 330. Stop by The Guardian office in W016 Student Union and pick up an
application.

NEWS
this thing's gonna crack' and then
10 minutes later it went crack,
_continued from p. 1
crack, boom," said Jason Pleiman.
1ithout it being structurally
de
Immediately following the
sound, the fault is not with the crash, the party was a scene of
residents." The Fairborn Building confusion.
Inspector's Office could not be
"It sounded like fireworks go
reached for comment.
ing off and the boards just snapped
People attending the party al in the middle and the whole thing
luded to the collapse of the deck at came crashing down. The whole
least 10 minutes before the acci thing collapsed, kegs and all, people
denttookplace. "!told Bakos, 'dude were running around like chickens
with their heads cut off- girls cry in',
guys cryin'. All you could hear
were people yelling 'call 911, "'
said Beth Keighley, a WSU stu
dent.
"I was standing up there and the
whole thing (the deck) collapsed. I
was so scared. There were people
• Cynthia Wells has been named yelling, screaming and crying.
the Interim Director of Residence There were people doing keg stands
Services. Former Director of Resi when it fell. That was so horrific. I
dence Services Michael Coakley was the only one who did not fall,
left Wright State for the position of
Executive Director -of Residence
and Dining Services at Northern
Illinois University. Wells was As
sociate Director of Residence Ser
Wright State University Stu
vices.
dent Government is looking for
• College Park builds 2 new
student leaders to fill three avail
buildings. All four are named.
able positions.
2160 - Shenandoah
The postions include Univer
2170 - Biscayne
sity Ombudsman, Student Election
2184 - Cascades
Commission and Student Budget
2196 - Olympic.
Board.
RESIDENCE LIFE STAFF
The University Ombudsman is
Interim Director
responsible for finding a speedy
• Cynthia Wells
and equitable solution to any ques
tions, disputes or complaints in
Hamilton Hall Community volving members of the Wright
Director
State University community.
• Michelle Wilson
The Student Election Commis
sion (SEC) conducts and runs all
Assistant Community
student body elections and special
Director for Living/Learning
• Tangela Monroe

"Party"

~

Residence
Life's new
faces, info

I was getting my beer poured when
it happened," noted WSU student
Dave Schick.
Many students feared the con
sequences of their actions and left
the scene before receiving medical
attention.
Some people like Schick re
ceived help from friends, while
others like Keighley left as soon as
they "got out of the rubble."
Bakos remarked, "As soon as
the deck fell, people just scattered
because they thought the cops were
going to come and bust them."
Although official reports stated
eight people were treated, Bakos
stated he was not sure how many
people were treated the next day.
"More people were injured than
went to the hospital because they
were afraid they would get in
trouble with the police," agreed
Leslie McVey who was treated at

Kegs, yellow tape and trash are aftermath of a party near WSU.
Miami Valley Hospital. McVey
sustained chipped teeth and a black
eye along with stitches above her
eye and top lip.

Mark Adkins, Investigative
Office Manager in the Greene
County Prosecutor's office said no
charges have been filed.

ing
SG looking for leaders Park
meters

The Woods' Community
Director
• Melissa Giles-Markland
The Woods Graduate
Community Managers
• Bob Thomas
• Barbara Hylard
Campus Apartments
Community Director
• Edwin Mayes
The Village Graduate
Community Manager
• Denise Walker
College Park Graduate
Community Manager
• Gregg Dodd
Forest Lane Graduate
Community Manager
• Felicia Roscmund
esidential Community
WlfAssociation
President
• Michael Jackson

dent organizations area, subject to
the consent of the vice president
for student affairs.
Students interested in the Ombudsman position can pick up an By QIRISTOPH ERGOURLE Y
- GOVERNMENT applicationattheSGofficeatW024 For The Guardian
Student Union.
Afterone year ofuse in Lot 11,
Those interested in positions parking meters located behind
elections if needed.
Three students serve on the on Student Budget Board or SEC Millet Hall have been removed.
SEC, one working as the elections can submit resumes and cover let
The lot is now C zone parking.
ter to the SG office.
commissioner.
The lot was converted to me
The deadline for applications, tered parking on an experimental
Any member of the SEC may
not hold a Student Assembly or resumes and cover letters for Om basis last year, as a result of strong
Cabinet position or be a candidate budsman and SEC is Sept. 30 at 5 lobbying from the Creative Arts
p.m. Resumes and cover letters for Center and library employees.
for an elected office.
Students serving on Budget Budget Board positions are due
Many of the meters were not
Board allocate funding in the stu- Oct. 7 by 5 p.m.
being used and parking space was
SG also represents the student needed for commuter students.
body ofWright State on local, state
"We were receiving more com
and national issues of interest and plaints from commuter students
importance to students.
than from visitors, so we removed
SG held its first meeting of the them," said Bob Kretzer, director
1996-97 academic year, Sept. 30. of Parking and Transportation.
All fall quarter meetings will be
"The only cost involved in the
Fleischauer,
held in E157 Student Union, ex experiment was installation and
provost.
cept for Oct. 18 and Nov. 15.
removal, and that money will come
"His experi
Those meetings will be in W025 from meter revenue," said Kretzer.
ence in Ohio
Student Union.
and higher
education,
his
and
strong aca
demic record
and history
ofsuccessful
Roger Gilpin
"I chose Wright State because
By OIRISTOPH ER GOURLEY
sponsored
high number of women
the
of
Guardian
For The
research will assure a focus on
in the medical pro
participating
Jessica Lyn Young, a third
student success and responsiveness
Young.
said
gram,"
was
year Wright State student,
within the College of Science and
Young plans to pursue research
awarded the 1996-97 Kings Is
Mathematics."
field of neurosurgery, but
the
in
Scholarship.
land College
As dean, Gilpin oversees all
ruled out the possibility of
not
has
on
based
is
The scholarship
functions of the College ofScience
practicing physician.
a
being
perfor
work
grade point average,
and Mathematics, which includes
greatest hope is to help
"My
service.
of
mance and years
11 academic departments and the
If you help someone
somebody.
double
a
Young is pursuing
Center for Ground Water Manage
don't remem her your
they
if
even
Biology.
and
major in Chemistry
ment, the Institute for Environ
II never forget what
they'
name,
She has been with Paramount's
mental Quality and the Statistical
Young.
said
did,"
you
years.
Kings Island for two
Consulting Center.

l~O STUDENT
I.~~

removed

Dean named for
Scie nce and Math
By AARON CULLERS
For The Guardian
Roger K. Gilpin has been named
new dean of the College of Science
and Mathematics.
Gilpin served as chair and pro
fessor in Kent State University's
Chemistry Department.
"One of the things I like about
Wright State University is the way
Science and Mathematics are or
ganized into one college. And the
university has both a medical school
and an engineering college," said
Gilpin. "There are not too many
schools in the state with that com
bination, and it offers a lot of op
portunity."
Gilpin is interested in getti1rn
academics more involved in the
industrial base in Ohio.
"I am very pleased at Gilpin's
decision to join WSU," said John

Student wins Kings
Island scholarship
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OPINION
Editorial
September 25, 1996
Issue No. 2 Vol. 32
Editor In Chief - Craig Napier
News Editor - Kristin McAllister
Editorial Page Editor - Anthony Shoemaker
Spotlight Editor - Alexis Larsen
Sports Editor - Maggie Horstman
Asst. News Editor - Kavita S. Hatwalkar
Graphic Arts Manager - Joel Robinson
Chief Photographer - Mark Mowrey
Copy Editor - Sara Gwirtz
Business Manager - Jay Gulbranson
Advertising Manager - Kristin Rothert
Ad Graphics Manager - Jamie Allen
Circulation Manager - John Deselem

Production Assistant - Anthony Shoemaker
Advertising Reps - John Whited
Staff Writers - John Deselem, Sara Gwirtz,
Eric Loescher
Staff Photographer - Stephanie Ferguson
Faculty Advisor - Jeff John
Student Media Coordinator - Debra Wilburn

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Editori
als without bylines reflect the majority opinion of
the editorial board. Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements are those of the writ
ers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceftance rules es
tablished by The Guardian. Al contents con
tained _herein art: the ~xv.ress property of T~e
· Guardian. Copynght pnv1leges revert to the wnt
ers, artists, and photographers of specific works
after publication. The Guardian reserves the right
to reprint works in future issues.
© 1996 The Guardian

Letters to the Editor
•The Guardian encourages letters to
the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, h~ve the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used

Daze

·gone byOctober Daze, Wright State University ' s
major fall quarter event, would have cel
ebrated its 25th anniversary this year.
Unfortunately, a decision was made last
year to cancel this longstanding WSU stu
dent tradition. Some of the money spent on
October Daze will go to make May Daze a
larger event.
During Fall Fest we talked to some stu
dents working at the event and got their
feedback regarding the cancellation of Oc
tober Daze.
"They shouldn't have done away with
it," one student said.
October Daze has been a tradition at
WSU since 1971, which according to WSU
statistics, is before the majority of current
Wright State students were born.
However, students had the opportunity
to save the Daze.
According to Staci Pepitone, interim Stu
dent Union programming manager; Union
Activities Board and Inter-Club Council held
meetings in the spring to discuss the cancel
lation of October Daze. They were open to
hear students' concerns. Did any students
speak in defense of the Daze? No.
Students sat idly by while one of the few
student traditions at Wright State disap-

File Photo

Four Wright State students take time out from class to enjoy one of WSU's
longest standing traditions, October Daze (1991 ). That tradition has come
to an end this year due to poor attendance and lack of student interest in
saving the 25-year-old tradition.
peared.
"Had there been an overwhelming tidal
wave of people saying 'please don't get rid
of October Daze' we may have reacted dif
ferently," Pepitone said.
That is the problem with not only this
university but nearly every university. Stu
dents are too apathetic. They don't speak out
when they have the opportunity. They wait
until it's too late and then complain.
Only 6 percent ofWSU's students voted
in the Student Government elections during
winter quarter. College students nationwide
rank as one of the least likely categories to
vote in presidential elections.

Yet, we are among the loudest to com
plain about the situations in our university
and our nation.
When SG held a rally last year to try to
stop the tuition increase only 50 students
attended. That is 0.3 percent of the student
body. However, we hear hundreds of stu
dents complain because of the tuition hike.
If we continue to remain silent, all of our
student traditions will vanish. Our elected
officials will not adequately represent us and
our tuition will continue to rise.
The loss of October Daze is not the issue.
issue is that we lost it because we were
too lazy to fight for it.

The

Raider Voices

What do you think about the cancellation of October Daze?

"It's a shame because October Daze is a lot of
fun. I think students will be missing out on a
unique collegiate experience."

"October Daze is a great opportunity for
everyone to come out on a Friday. They
shouldn't have cancelled it."

"I'm not going to miss it. I don't drink so I'm
not going to miss dealing with the people that
are intoxicated."

"As long as they make May Daze twice as
good as October Daze it should be alright."

"It's good because there won't be alcohol near
the campus or anyone under the influence. I
didn't attend October Daze and I won't miss it."

"It's a good idea to have a bigger May Da
you're not going to have a good turnout at
October Daze and waste money."

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 873-5537
Fax: 873-5535
News: 873-5538
Editor in Chief - 873-5540
Sports/ Features- 873-5536
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Tupac.'s death: a wake up call Surveyors should

By Anthony Shoemaker
Since rap star Tupac Shakur' s
death last week I have been both
ered by some of the reactions I
have heard around WSU.
"He deserved what he got," I
heard one person say.
Let us not forget when Kurt
Cobain and Jerry Garcia died. With
the kind of lifestyle they lived we
could easily have said they de
served their demise. However, that
comment would have insulted Nir
vana fans and "Dead Heads."
Nobody deserves to die when
they are 25 years old.
During his short life, Tupac sold
more than 6 million albums. Al
bums people like Tipper Gore
believe cause children to be
come violent.
I don't believe life imi
tates art. If that were true,
everyone in the 1950s
would have had shoot
outs at the local tavern.
Tupac's music is
about the world around
him, which is what mu
sic should be about.
Tupac was not new to

be more forward
about affiliation

violent actions. He was shot five
times outside a New York record
ing studio in 1994. Perhaps· he
should have changed his lifestyle
following that incident. However,
his environment did not change,
therefore he did not change.
To change the future of our
inner-cities we must first change
the environment.
In the recent issue of
Newsweek, Jesse Jackson and Wil
liam Bennett criticize the role of
rap music in Shakur' s death by
saying "the lyrics spilled over into
the real world."
The real world was Shakur' s

lyric.What his death should do is
call us to action.
America must end its racist
mentality. We must build up our
inner-cities as much as we build up
our suburbs.
As a Dayton resident I have
seen nearly all of the shopping in
the metropolitan area move to
Beavercreek and Miamisburg.
Downtown Dayton, West and
East Dayton and the Salem Mall
area have lost nearly all of their
retail power.
You may ask what this has
to do with Shakur.
It has a great deal to do with
him because the music he wrote
was about the fall and betrayal
of America's inner-cities.
We must work together black, white and all other na
tionalities-to make every neigh
borhood, regardless of its racial
makeup, non-violent, economi
cally strong and safe.
If the cities change, the mu
sic will change. However, until
that day rap music is just an
expression that is too real for too
illustrations by Alexis Larsen many people.

letters to the editor

.

There is more to India than
what's in The Guardian
I was amazed at the sloppy
assertions and incorrect map
used in Ms. Hatwalkar' s piece
about India on page 9 of
your September 18 issue.
While I find a major
ity of my American stu
dents to be terribly ill in
formed about the world, I am
amazed that Ms. Hatwalkar
who hails from India-makes blanket, stereotypical statements
that simply aren't true (for ex
ample, not all stores close on Mon
days, most urban dwellings have
,,. • tric water heaters in every bath' and not everyone lives in a
two-room house with parents,
grandpare~ts and siblings. In fact,

many suburban homes in a city like
New Delhi are far more spacious
than most American homes).
Worst of all, Ms. Hatwalkar
seems to have no
idea as to what In
dia looks like. Why
else would she use
a grossly inaccurate
· I map which leaves
out the northern state
of Kashmir and all of eastern part
of the country consisting of at least
four states.You might want to print
the enclosed, accurate map for your
readers' benefit (the Graphic Arts
Services in the basement of Rike
Hall produced this map for me in a
mere five minutes).

In our international/business/
management classes we try very
hard to get our students to go be
yond stereotypes when looking at
or dealing with other countries.
Please do not make our work any
harder by perpetuating incorrect
myths and stereotypes.
lnder Khera, Ph.D.
Professor of Marketing

By Craig Napier
Day two of fall quarter: I got a
parking pass, bought books, read
the first issue of The Guardian and
was duped into giving my name,
address and phone number to the
Campus Crusade for Christ.
I use the word duped because I
am on the sarcastic side.
However, the sarcasm will end
there because I find this tactic ap
palling.
I know the Campus Crusade for
Christ is an organization whose
beliefs are deeply held.
However, the Crusade's beliefs
are different from my own.
I will treat them with respect in
this article because anyone who
has the conviction to stick to their
spiritual beliefs in a world gone as
awry as ours deserve, if nothing
else, my respect.
I was duped into providing my
vital statistics to someone who sim
ply asked, "would you like to take
a survey?"
"I wouldn't like to take a sur
vey, but I will," I replied.
The first question was name,
then address, then telephone num
ber.
I then scanned the sheet, a little
worried at what I might find.
That is when I found the spon
sors of our "survey" at the bottom
of the page. It read "Campus Cru
sade for Christ."
I am not trying to say the Cru
saders shouldn't be out spreading
their word.
However, I think they will get
better results if they are more di-

Clarification:
The map that ran with Ms. Hatwalkar's Sept.
18 commentary was from our Click Art
collection, Art Explosion by Nova
Development. I apologize that our image was
inaccurate. Ms. Hatwalkar was not
responsible for the image that ran with her
piece.
Anthony Shoemaker
Editorial Page Editor

rect in their tactics.
They are dealing with an in
tensely personal topic. It is more
personal than sex, family or ethnic
background.
It, is more personal than a
person's weight, height or dress
size.
Obviously the Crusaders are
comfortable enough with their
spiritual decision to air their be
liefs and recruit people to them.
Personally, my spiritual beliefs
aren't something I would choose to
share with strangers, on or off cam
pus.
So, I was offended that the Cru
saders asked me what religion I
was.
That is none of their business,
and I plan to keep it that way.
I am comfortable with my be
liefs and I don't need to share them
with people who don't know me,
and unless I am joining their flock,
probably don't care about me.
If the Campus Crusader for
Christ had worn a name tag-clearly
stating their affiliation-then I could
have politely refused their "sur
vey" and walked on, not offended.
Instead, I accepted the survey,
filled it out and threw away the $3
coupon to a local pizza establish
_ment that won't get anymore of
my business.
I don't want people with differ
ent beliefs than I to go away. I only
want them to be direct and honest
with me.
Don't call me on the phone,
send me mail, come to my house or
stop me on the street.
There is no doubt in my mind
anyone who wants to learn a Chris
tian view of spirituality can find it
easily in this country.
There is no need to dupe people
into accepting a piece of paper and
handing it back, filling it out or
worse.
A name tag and an introduction
will go a long way.

What is your opinion
regarding Ohio Issue 1,
which
will
legalize
riverboat gambling in
Ohio? Write us and let Letters regarding
riverboat gambling are
your voice be heard.
due Fri. Sept.

27 by 7 p.m.

,
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Wright State Greek Life has bright futur~,
By JOHN WHITED
For the Guardian
The future is bright for Wright
State Greek Life as Fall quarter
begins and the Greek Affairs Of
fice prepares for the new academic
year and incoming freshmen.
"We coordinated with WSU
IO I to help take freshmen around
campus the day before classes
start,'' said Interfraternity Council
(IFC) President Todd Lucas.
Lucas said the key is to find out
what each organization has to of
fer. He suggested looking at the
balance between social activities
and academics.
National Pan-Hellenic Council
(NPHC) President Marcus Bailey
explained that Greek life means
opportunity.
~Ac_c ording to Bailey, being a

Greek provides an individual the
opportunity to meet people who
can help them in achieving long
and short term goals.
Lori Hoggatt, the Panhellenic
President at WSU said, "We're try
ing to get the sororities more no
ticed so that people realize we ' re
providing tremendous opportunity
for the women and community of
WSU."
Greeks do a lot of positive

lars for different service projects,
but the general university popula
tion does not realize that," said
Dickstein.
The Greeks have a tradition of
trying to build the individual's self
worth, or "developing citizenship
and leadership within their indi
vidual membership. As Greeks, we
want to be leaders on campus,"
explained Dickstein.
Dickstein said both the univer-

things, according to Gary
Dickstein, coordinator of Greek
Affairs adding, "Each Greek orga
nization, as a part of their founding
principles has services for the com
munity as a major focus of what
they are supposed to be about,'' he
said.
According to Dickstein, every
year each Greek organization does
several service projects.
They donate hundreds of dol-

sity and Greek system are young.
The future is bright if we create
a better awareness of what we're
about," said Dickstein.
In the future WSU will have
Greek housing.
For more information call 8735560 or stop by the Greek office in
W015 Student Union.

(John Whited is a member of
Phi Kappa Tau)
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IRONICALLY; THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT WOl(S
Lllffi YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month
beginning at age 30 and you can accumulate
over $172, 109° by the time you reach age 65.
But wait ten years and you'll have to budget
$219 each month to reach the same goal.

C
great
teachers ...
Kaplan helps you focus
your test preP. study
where you neect it most.
Our teachers will show
you the P.roven skills and
test-talcing techniques
to herp you ...

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to
build a secure tomorrow when you have time
and TIAA-CREF working on your side.

Start planning yourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.
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Roc~)<the Vote roe ~;s WSU
By SARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer

Many Wright
State University stu
dents found the
Quad to be a bigger
attraction than their
classrooms on Friday
· afternoon.
This year's Fall
Fest was not only
the traditional cul
mi nation of Welcome Week activities,
but also the first year for the
annual event to "incor
porate some elements of
October Daze activi
ties,'_' according to Debra
Wilburn, Assistant Di
rector of Campus Activities and Orienta
tion for Student Me
dia Orientation.
Food booths and
entertainment rang
ing from sumo
wrestling to WSU's
Pep Band were the
most noticable addi
tions to this year's
Fall Fest.
In the past, Fall
Fest was strictly a
place for student
clubs and organi
zations to pass out
information about
their clubs to pro
spective members.
According
to
Brandon Paul, Union
Activities Board
Special Events
Chair, the changes
in Fall Fest were
implemented be
cause of the cancella
tion of October Daze
due to declining atten
dance and bad weather
in the past several years.
October Daze was
generally used by stu
dent organizations
as a way to attract
new members, as
well as to raise funds
for club activities
through food or
clothing sales or

See "Fall Fest"
continued on
page 10

By ·s ARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer

What do a roulette wheel, free T-shirts
and voter registration have in common?
Seemingly nothing, but Wright State stu
dents found this untrue when Music
Television's Choose or Lose campaign paid
a visit to the Quad during Friday's Fall Fest
activities.
According to Trina Zimmerman, district
sales manager for Prentice Hall Publishing,
Rock the Vote is organized and funded
through the publishing company. They
teamed up with MTV because "MTV gets
to the kids,'' which is the main goal of the
Rock the Vote program. "We are trying to
get students excited (about voting),'' stated
Zimmerman.
Another goal the campaign hopes to
achieve is to encourage students to start vot
ing now to promote a life-long pattern of
voting. "It's a democratic society. We need
to say what we think. Unfortunately, the
entire American population does not have a
very good record when it comes to voting,"
said Zimmerman.
Zimmerman feels that the campaign has
been successful in terms of the number of
students who have registered to vote at Rock
the Vote appearances across the nation's
campuses. She attributes this partly to the

convenience of being able to walk up to the
table and fill out the form right there. "A lot
of times students don't vote because they
don't know how or where to register," ex
plained Zimmerman.
Expanding on Zimmerman's
theory as to why many students do
not vote, Wayne Froelich, regional
sales manager for Prentice Hall,
said, "Students need to see a link
between candidates and themselves. They're voting for their
own self-interest, so they're more
likely to vote if they know how a
candidate feels about an issue that
will affect them, like college fund
ing."
All major United States
cities have been targeted for
visits by Rock the Vote. The
biggest cities, including
Chicago, Dallas and New
York have been slated for
visits by MTV's Choose or
Lose bus, which is on tour
throughout the United
States.
The Rock the Vote and
Choose or Lose campaigns
will continue to be pro
moted throughout the elec
tion through television and

The
shorn down basics
.
What you need to
know to make the
election day cut
By ALEXIS LARSEN
and SARA GWIRTZ

Students still have the opportunity to
exercise their right to vote regardless
of whether Chey have completed the
voter registration form:
Ohioans have up to 30 days before
the Nov. 5 election day to register to
vote in the general election. Wright
State students can obtain the necessary
forms from any County Board of Elec
tions, Division of Motor Vehicles or
state agency. However, it may be easier
for students to visit W024 Student
Union, the Student Government Office
and register there.
For students who have already reg
istered in their home county and would
like to .recieve an absentee ballot the
same locations will be of service to you.
The absentee ballot application

must be recieved by noon three days
before election day. The completed
ballot must be recieved by 7:30 p.m. on
Nov. 5.
You hold the proverbial scissors,
so be prepared to put your candidates
face on this body. Make
your cut!

radio advertisements, although the campus
visits will end in October, according to
Froelich.
Froelich commented that the campaign
has not been a waste of time. "Nation
ally, the turnout has been unbe
lievable. We'll see in November how effective it truly
\
was if the voter turnout is
\
as good as the registration
I
turnout."
I
Student Government
played
a significant role
l
in registering over 150
I
/
students for the Novem
ber 5 election. "Turn
out for voter reg
istration was
excellent.
We were
able to reg
ister
a
large num
ber of students with
the help of
the College
Democrats
and
the
Womens' Cen
ter," 'said SG
President Josh
Couts.
Students who
were unable to
register at Fall
Fest have not
missed
their
chance to do so.
Stop in the SG office
in the Student Union
to register or to fill
out a request to ob
tain an absentee
voter ballot.

11/ustrations
by Alexis
Larsen

I
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Audiences won•t go Whoopi for BogL~s
ByANTIIONYSHOEMAKER
Film Critic
BOGUS

**
After the success of Sister Act
in 1992, Whoopi Goldberg has not
been able to reclaim her position
on the mantle as the most sought
after female star. A string of flops,
including the sequel to Sister Act,
Eddie, Corrina, Corrina and Boys
on the Side have damaged the
former Oscar winner's career. With
Bogus it doesn't get a whole lot
better.
Goldberg plays Harriet
Franklin, a self-employed African
American who has inherited a
white child from her best friend.
Harriet's foster sister has died in
an automobile accident and she
lists Harriet as the guardian of her
son Albert.
Of course there is more to it.
Albert has brought his imaginary
friend Bogus with him.
Albert, who dreams about be
ing a Vegas magician like his
friends (his mother was a

showgirl), doesn't get along with
his new mom because she does not
share his interests. So to keep him
self occupied Albert spends most
of his time playing with Bogus,
acted terribly by Gerard Depardieu
(Cyrano).

The simple story is Albert
wants to leave Newark and his new
mother and follow his dream. Bo
gus tells Albert to give Harriet a
try. It is a feel-good movie about
imagination and trust.
Director Norman Jewison

(Moonstruck) does his best to keep
this overlong children's fantasy
film interesting. For the first half
of the film he succeeds. However,
the predictable ending makes the
film unsatisfying.
The greatest offering Bogus has

is the performance of seven-year
old Haley Joel Osment as Albert.
He is so convincing as the kid who
has lost everything he has and is
trying to adapt to a new life and a
new mom. Watching him do his
magic tricks is hilarious.

Need Bucks for Books?
...donate Plasma.
Earn up to $180.00 a month by donating lifesaving
plasma!
Visit our friendly, modern center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, OH 45404
(513) 224-1973

t.lcENTE ON
Blo-S arvlces. Inc.

$2.50 for additional hrs. or $19.95 for unlimited usage.
IJ1'><.<iunl\ ,,ff ,\l&T ba\K mt<:\ !kier. to Al&T horn<: or Al&T Calling Card acwunts. Subject to billing availabilit)l Certain exclusions appl)l 'Subject to credit approval 'Valid for 1 yr. Must sign up in 1996 and use service at least 1 he/mo.
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l3ich Man•s Wife going through midlife crisis
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Film Critic
THE RICH MAN'S WIFE

**112
I must admit, I did not have
high expectations when I went to

see Halle Berry's new thriller, The
Rich Man's Wife. The previews
looked terrible. The acting re
sembled a USA Network movie
and the plot seemed typical. I was
surprised.
This film is not a masterpiece,
but it was better than I anticipated.

in a feature.
Where the film stretches expec
tations is in its deliverance. It has
its shocking moments. A lot of
people jump out of the shadows in
this one.
Berry plays Josie Potenza, the
young wife of a wealthy business-

Yes the acting was bad. The edit
ing was atrocious (they showed
Berry driving her jeep up the same
dirt road about three times through
out the film). Berry, who is an as
piring young actress could have
lived without this on her resume,
though it is her first starring role

A Full-Service
Copy Center Featuring:
Black and White Copies, Color Copies,
Specialty Papers, Finishing Services,
Book Binding, Lamination, Typesetting Services,
Business and Gift Items.
8/W - one sided copy---$0.06
B/W- two sided copy
Copy on colored bond ----------Color copy - first copy
Color copy - additional copies

$0.10

$0.08 ·
------ $0.99
__ _.___ $0.75

Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
Friday 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Saturday 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Telephone: 873-5784

8/\N transparencies--------------$0.50

Custom color Mouse P a d - - - - - - $12.50
T-Shirts w/color transfer----------------------------- $12.50
Resume Packages----------------···------ $24.95-$45.95

man played by Christopher
McDonald. When her husband
Tony shows up murdered in a city
park, she becomes the prime sus
pect. She has everything to gain.
This sounds like a CBS Sunday
night movie doesn't it?
Of course we, the audience,
must side with the young widow
as she tries to cope with her loss.
However, she has a lot more to deal
with.
Prior to Tony's death, Josie had
a run in with a strange man named
Cole. She ran into him when her
marriage was on the rocks. During
their few hours together, Cole
brought up the idea of killing Tony.
Josie didn't want to hear about this,
but when Tony ended up dead she
had to listen.
Cole, played by Charles
Hallahan (who played one of my
favorite Pulp Fiction characters,
Zed), blackmails Josie. He de
mands $30,000 or he tells the po
lice that Ms. Potenza hired him to
kill her husband so she could in
herit his money.

See "Crisis"
continued on page 10

E008 Student Union

Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's
why we've designed a package to make things
easier. Choose A'mf and look at all you can get:
A1Ba' lrue Reach" Savings

Save 25% on every kind of U.S. call
on your ATBIT phone bill when you
spend just $25 a month. 1
A1Ba' lhle Rewards"

Get savings at Sam Goody/Musicland,
TCBY "Treats" and BLOCKBUSTER
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card.
A1Ba' Unhusal MasterCard1i

Acredit, cash and calling card that
brings you discounts on USAir. And
no annual fee-ever. 2
A1Ba' W>rldNetlM Service

Get 5 free hours of Internet access
every month just for having AT&T
long distance. 3
To sign up, look for us on campus or call

1 800 654-0471

AT&T
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"Fall Fest0
continued from page 'f

some type of game of chance.
There were mixed opinions
among the organizations about the
elimination of October Daze, but
most of them agreed that Fall Fest
was better than October for recruit
ing new members.
"There's less going on so
people pay more attention to the
booths instead of the games and
beer," said Tricia Yeary of the
WSU Association for Women's
Equality.
Craig Engle, member of
WSU's Adventurers' Guild, com
mented, "We would have like to
have had both (October Daze and
Fall Fest), but are getting a good
turnout at Fall Fest."

Although Campus Activities
and Orientation organized Fall
Fest as part Welcome Week ac
tivities, the Inter Club Council
coordinated all of the booth as
signments, and Union Activities
Board provided the entertain
ment.
This marks the first time
UAB has had any type of in
volvement in Fall Fest."Because
it's our first year, we won't have
any live acts. Our main contribu
tion will be the sumo wrestling
and WGTZ radio station will also
be there," said Paul.
"We .didn't get to do all we
wanted to this year due to short
notice and lack of funds," re
marked Paul.
As far as what students should
have got out of Fall Fest, Wilburn
commented, "I hope that students
who visit Fall Fest will get infor
mation about organizations and de
partments, get connected to the
university in new and relevant
ways, and have fun!"

TUNE IN YOUR CHANNEL TO SUCCESS!
"Crisis"
continued from page 9
That's it, that's the story.
However, the suspense the film
generates is amazing. We never
know when to expect Cole to
show up and terrorize Josie. Once
tbe show sets the premise it be
comes a classic tale of the help
less, young hero trying to outwit
and defeat the boogie man.
If you plan to see The Rich
Man's Wife, keep an open mind,
don't expect too much. This
movie has a lot of scenes that will
make the audience jump, believe
me they did when I saw it. I don't
think you' II remember the movie
two weeks after you see it but at
least it will entertain you for two
hours.

On-Campus
Employment
Opportunities
Center for Ground
Water Management
Looking for serious, mature
WSU students who have
working knowledge of data
base, spreadsheet, desktop
· publishing, and/or authoring
software for the following
positions:

Accountant Assistant
Multimedia Assistant
Graphic Design Assistant

"One of the ·new attractions for this years fall Fest will be a
tent with tables and chairs in the grassy area of the quad,"
photo by Stephenie Ferguson
said Debra Wilburn.

t

Business/Science/Education
backgrounds preferred. Wage:
$5.00/hr. +. To apply, obtain
application at 056 Dunbar
·Library (basement) ..

Let the ASI Team assist you In putting your future Into focus!
ASI has Support Positions to fill at AMEC, the pre-eminent
manufacturer of CRTs for Panasonic televisions!
For more Information, please:
Apply at the ASI Office
1400 w. Market street
(Located In the AMEC building, OR
1·75, Exit 73, In rrov, Ohio)
11 :00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Call ASl'S Main Office
513·667-9477
Ask for Lisa Fabian
or Tracy cooper
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Please Stop at the cuard'nouse
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1-8 00- CO LLE CT

®

It~ Fast. It~ Easy. It Saves.
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Baseball s
popularity
rekindled

Raiders defeat rival UD, lost to Butler
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

By MAGGIE HORSTMAN and
DAVE SEAMAN
The race is on ...
The spark in baseball is back
with the heat of the wildcard.
After the strike in 1994, many
fans have turned away from the
sport. Now, with the "controver
sial" wildcard berths at stake, the
excitement of Major League Base
ball is back.
As of the start of Sept. 24, only
the Indians and Braves have
clinched their respective divisions.
This leaves four divisions up
for grabs going into the final days
of the regular season.
The Rangers and Dodgers have
the hardest road to the playoffs,
needing to play perfect baseball in
order to earn a playoff spot.
The Cardinals and Yankees
have it easier, as they could clinch
their divisions in the next day or
so.
With the new wild card, imple
mented last season, some teams
that would have been eliminated
from playoff contention in past
seasons, still have hope of making
it into postseason.
Those teams include: (NL) the
Padres, Expos, (A L) the Orioles,
Mariners, White Sox and the Red
Sox.
Going into yesterday's play, the
Orioles held a 1.5 game lead over
the Mariners in the AL.
In the NL, the Padres hold a
2.5 game lead over the Expos. For
the Expos to make the playoffs,
they would have to catch the Pa
dres, because the Braves have al
ready won the division.
With each of these races being
so close, baseball has become more
exciting.
More fans have an opportunity
to watch their favorite teams and
players compete in the fall classic.
The old days of only four teams
participating in the playoffs may
be gone, but the new expanded
pl? I -fs have kept fans intrested in
An.lllrca's past time.
'Till Next week....

photo by Mark Mowrey

Sophomore midfielder Devon Jones (16) scored the game
winner versus Dayton in the Raiders 1-0 victory. The goal was
his first of the season.

annual showdown.
Sophomore Devon Jones put in
the winning goal at the 19: 17 mark
with assists from senior defender
Shad Jeanfreau and sophomore de
fender Mike Sylbourne.
Cwiklik earned his fifth shut
out of the season and improved his
goals against average (GAA) to

Wright State's men's soccer
team experienced the highs and
lows of winning and losing this
past week, something they haven't
exerienced this year.
In their first Midwestern Col
legiate Conference matchup of the
season the Raiders faced the But
ler Bulldogs on Sept. 18 at home.
The first home game carried
with it their first loss.
After a 5-0-1 start, the team
dropped the home opener to the
Bulldogs, 2-1.
Sophomore goalkeeper Dan
Cwiklik gave up only his fifth and
sixth goals of the season in the los
ing effort.
The only Raider goal came
from junior midfielder Gianni
Doddato off of a rebounded shot
from junior forward Jared Raftery.
The team bounced back from
the loss and claimed the city brag
ging rights from crosstown rival
Dayton with a 1-0 victory in the

0.72.
He said the shutouts have not
just been because of the
goalkeeping, "it's team defense. "
"I just make the saves when I
have to," said Cwiklik.
Head Coach Greg Andrulis
said, "The team is having trouble
finishing, but the win against Day
ton was a good solid effort."
Raftery said, "the team hasn't
peaked yet, but we're still 6-1-1
which is good."
The Raiders face another tough
team today when Ohio State
comes into town at 5 p.m.
WSU then takes on their sec
ond MCC rival in a match against
Cleveland State Sunday, Septem
ber 29 at 2 p.m.

Bench strength stepping-up to fill voids
By JOHN C. DESELEM
Staff Writer
One of the most important
games of the season for the Wright
State women's soccer team is to
day at Dayton.
The relevence of this game is
emphasized by the team's recent
struggle for success.
The Raiders slipped below .500
for the season this week after losses
to Xavier and Evansville. They are
now at 3-4 overall, 1-0 Midwest
ern Collegiate Conference.
Their first game this week was
on September 18 at Xavier.
In the 2-0 loss, Wright State
held the Musketeers to one goal un
til the final seconds of the game.
Two key players, freshmen de
fenders Missy Daniels and Taryn
Jones, fell victim to injury in the
contest. .
Daniels sprained the medial
collateral ligament (MCL) in her
left knee and Jones suffered a
sprained ankle. Neither player is
expected to return to the lineup for
at least two weeks.
Head Coach Rob Klatte
said, "Xavier had more the run of
play. We have to do a better job to
get over our inability to put the ball

the back of the net. Our
midfielders and front runners need
to step-up and score some early
goals."
In their second game this week
the team lost to Evansville, 5-1.
With four starting defenders
missing, the defense just broke
down at times. Klatte _said,"we
have good players filling in for our
injured starters. They have to step
in

cial plan for the UD game, her re
ply was, "We don't need a plan to
beat UD."
According to a few team mem
bers immediate goals are to be over
.500 and to snap the four game los
ing skid.
Senior midfielder Ashley
Kingston said,"everyone on the
team is physically fit. We need to
stay focused on the play as well as
physically in it. There have been
mental breakdowns that left people
out of position at critical moments.
Our goal is to get individuals to
play as a team."

up, make things happen,create
scoring opportunities."
Senior forward Tiffani Gover,
one of the team's leaders on the
field, said, "we need to pull to
gether and stay tough for the team."
When asked how she helps lead
the less experienced players on the
team, Gover responded, "One
leads by action, not position."
When asked if she had any spe-

Raiders go head to
head with the Flyers
WSU takes on UD this evening
at 7 p.m. In a critical game, at this
point in the season , the Raiders
look to score early and play with
more confidence and composure.
According to Kingston , "As a
senior you play harder as it is the
last time you will be playing this
team. The freshmen will see this
>- in the upperclassmen and respond
i0 in kind."
This year's annual inter-city
~ contest will be played at Baujan
Field on the UD campus. The Raid
~ ers play in a Midwest Collegiate
Conference game at Butler Sunday
at 2 p.m.

!

!
,.;. . ,. ; . . . . . .,. . . . . . . .,. . . . .,. .: . . . . . . .- .-... . . . . . . . . . . I
Senior forward Tiffani Gover (21) rushes onto the ball. She
scored the Raiders lone goal at Evansville.
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Raider Scoreboard

This Week's Games
Men's Soccer

WSU vs. Ohio State,
today, Sept. 25 at 5p.m.
5. Morehead Track Club 122
WSU vs. Cleveland State,
6. Northern Kentucky 135
Sunday, Sept. 29 at 2p.m.
7. Kentucky State
218

Last Week's Results

Men's Soccer

(6-1-1, 0-1 MCC)

~

V5/

Wright State 1 Butler* 2
Wright State 1 Dayton O Top Finishers: 1. Jeff Faith, MSU Women's Soccer
2. Henno Haaya, BC 3. Todd
WSU at Dayton, today,
Koehn, WSU 4. Kevin Bryant,
Women's Soccer~
Sept. 25 at 7p.m.
MSU 5. Adam Meier, WSU.
WSU at Butler*, Sunday,
(3-4-0, 1-0 MCC)
Sept. 29 at 1p.m. CDT
Wright State O Xavier 2 Women's Race Team Score
11
11
Wright State 1 Evansville 5 1. Morehead State A
28
2.
Wright
State
34 Volleyball
;7~· '";:..
3. Wittenberg
Volleyball
65
4 I>;\
WSU vs. Cleveland
11
11
4.
Morehead
State
B
108
State*,
Friday, Sept. 27 at
(2-13, 0-0 MCC) :
5.
Northern
Kentucky
144
7p.m.
Tennessee d. Wright State
146 Cross Country
15-9, 15-2, 15-3 6. Kentucky State
WSU at Eastern Illinois
Indiana d. Wright State Top Finishers: 1. Sonja Rutt, WSU
2. Grechen Folck, MSUA 3. Stacey
15-3, 15-7, 15-10 Ewing, wsu 4. Angie Michael,
Open, Friday, Sept. 27.
Wright State d. Toledo MSUA, s. Beth Ellwood, MSUA
Women run at 5p.m., men
15-9, 15-8, 14-16, 15-6
.
at 5:45p.m.

V!5/

;Jj}

_,...

J""'~,

Cross Country
Wright State lnvitatio~~
Men's Race
Team Score
1. Wright State
42
2. Morehead State
42
3. Berea College
53
4. Wittenberg
104

Women's Tennis
,
.
(3_1 , 2 _1MCC)
Womens Tennis_
.
Wright State d. Cleveland
WSU vs. W1sconsmState 7 _0
Green Bay*, Saturday,
Wright State d. Detroit
Sept. 28 at 10a.m.
Mercy 5 _4
WSU vs. Cleveland
Wisconsin-Milwaukee d.
State*, Sunday, Sept. 29
Wright State 7-2
at 10a.m.
Home ames are in bold

• MCC ame

BUCK-A -BEER
NIGHT EVEV.Y
WEDNESDAY!
THE PUCK DROPS
OCTOBER

20 AT THE

NUTTER CENTER.

$6 STUDENT TICKETS w/ I.D.
COLLEGE SECTIONS
TICKET INFO: 873-4747
Select Games on WWSU

·O PEN 24 HOURS
Clean and Convenient
Coin Laundry
at
Spin-Kemp Center

j
Burkhardt

(Spinning and Burkhardt)

~

WSU Pharmacy
WSU Pharma cy will be at the Health Fair to be held in the
Multi-Purpose Room in the* ~tudent Union on
November 12th
Free blood sugar tests and cholesterol tests
Location:
The pharmacy is conveniently located in the looby of the Frederick A. White Health
Center on the Wright state campus.
Hours:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Telephone 513/ 873-3414

FAX 513/ 873-2167

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2Sr 1996
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Women's tennis off to a good
start with a pair of MCC wins
victory . .
Rains, who last year was pre
dominately in the number one spot
after two team members quit, has
been playing in the number four
spot.
Sophomore Patti Hoppe, who
moved up to the number one spot,
had an all-around good weekend.
"She needs to focus mentally and
play within herself to win, " said
Painter.
Freshman Molly Davis lost in
the number two spot, but accord
ing to Painter, played what was
probably the best match that she
has ever played versus Northern
Kentucky. "She's turned the cor
ner ability-wise, and her forearm
and backhand are weapons," said
Painter.
Anjali Mathur, in the number
six spot, plays great singles.
Painter says she is "smart" and that
he is "pleased with her."
Overall, the team is "so even
top to bottom, we need a good top
player to be a really good team,"
Painter said.

\
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NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
CAMPUS SHUTTLE INFORMATION?

CALL 873-5692
PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE HELP LINE!.
HELP LINE HOURS:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SAM-1.0PM
l0AM-10 PM
SATURDAY
l0AM- 7PM
SUNDAY

MIWIPN

r

WEONESOAi SEPTEMBER 25.

Jobs

SPRING BREAK '97. WORK FOR SST
AND TRAVEL FREE...ON ONLY 13
SALES!CASH,T RAVELANDPR IZES!!
FREE INFO: CALL SUNSPLASH TOURS
1-800-426-7710. WWW :SUNSPLASHTO
EARN EXTRA INCOME!
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For information send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Inc., P O Box 0887,
Miami, FL 33164
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Find out how
hundreds of student representatives are
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
OF CASH with America's# I Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSI
TIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
( 800)-95-BREAK !
Hundreds of Students Are Earning- Free
Spring Break Trips & Money! Sell 8 Trips
& Go Free! Bahamas Cruise $279, Cancun
& Jamaica $399,Panama City/ Daytona
$119 ! www .springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
HELP WANTED! Waitresses, Bartend
ers, and Short Order Cooks. Flexible hours
and weekends available. Apply in person
at · McGuffy's House of Draft 5418
Burkhardt after 11am. No phone caJls
please.
YARDWORK!! SOUTHCENTE RVILLE
AREA, FLEXIBLE HOURS, $5.50 PER
HOUR. CALL HARVEY SIEGAL AT
873-2550.
EARN$$$ AND ENJOY GOOD PARK
ING!!! Semi-Handicapp ed person needs
responsible/dependable driver (my car)
from Kettering to WSU. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Call Sharon 299-0791.

1996
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CLASSIFIEDS
Earn GREAT $$$ ! Make GREAT friends!
Have a GREAT time! STEAK 'N SHAKE
(across from Fairfield Commons) is now
hiring for all positions! Full-time/Part
time/1 st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts!!
Incredible meal discount! We'll work
around YOUR school schedule!! Apply
today and become part of the GREAT
STEAK 'N SHAKE TEAM!!
NEEDED: (2) Assistant swim coaches for
Dayton Raider Swim Club at WSU. Com
petitive experience required. Hours are
M-F 6:30-8:30 at $6.00/hour. Working
with ages 6-10. Contact Kevin Weldon at
429-5359.
INTERESTED IN EARNING $7-10/
HOUR taking inventory on the week
ends? Then David'sinventor y team wants
YOU! Only seven positions available so
caJI David at 5 I 3-866-8803 for more info.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call l-800-9320528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn up
to $2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employment avail
able. No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C55705.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! OVER $6 Bil
lion in FREE financial aid is now available
from public and private sector grants &
scholarships. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F55704.
ALASKA EMPLOYMEN T- Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room and
Board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206) 9713510 ext. A55703.
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS - National
Parks, Forests, Wildlife Preserves, &
Concessionaires are now hiring seasonal
workers. Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Call: l-206-971-362 0 ext. N55705.

I

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES FROM
,'s,
pennies on $1. Delingquent Tax, ~
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-8~ Tv-:>89778 Ext. H-8253 for current listings.
$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time.
At Home.Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.

Home/Rent

Apartment to rent. AVAILABLE IMME
DIATELY !.Large one bedroom NEW apart
ment. Gas heat, air, W & D hookup. 9 mo
lease. 10 min from WSU $340+. 299-9800
evenings.

T-8253 for

General
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-8253 for cur
rent listings.
$1000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS .
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. R-8253 for Listings.

Wh

List\ls.

■•1d,i.iiiii•

FOUND: Watch in Ladies Locker Room.
To claim call Shannon at 667-3214.

Services
Typing service - quick, accurate, and rea
sonable rates. Pick-up available. 277-5895 .
Abortions to 24 Weeks. Private Medical
Practice. Low Fees. Prompt Appoint
ments. WOMEN'S MED+ CENTER.
293-3917. www.gynpages.c om/medplus

i s U., e y J u n c 'tt •
lo 0
IBruir ~ (f;!l'tlilll

2348 Grange Hall Rd.
Beavercreek, OH

KEY

Now Featuring Alternative
Rock 'n' Roll Bands
New Bands Needed
Call: 320-1321

.
rway
481
For details call:

LOOKFORUSONCAMPUSON
OCTOBER 17.
Since 1947, the U.S. Intelligence community has relied upon
the experience, knowledge and expertise of HRB Systems, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Raytheon £-Systems, for superior
technological solutions.
We are currently accepting resumes for recent Computer
Engineering, Computer Science and Math with
Computer Science minor graduates. These positions
require a 2.8 GPA or higher.
High demand for our current technologies has creat
ed opportunities in State College, PA; Linthicum/Fort
Meade, MD; Denver, CO and Northern Virginia.
U.S. Citizenship is required. Applicants selected will be
subj~ct to a security investigation and must meet eligibility
reqmrements for access to classified information.
To apply for positions in Pennsylvania or Colorado,
please send your resume to: HRB Systems, Attn: Human
Resources, P. 0. Box 60, Science Park Rd., State
College, PA 18604. E-mail: pjm@hrb.com. To apply for positions in Maryland or Virginia, please send
your resume to: HRB Systems, Maryland Operations,
Attn: Human Resources, 800 International Drive
Linthicum, MD 21090. E-mail: mfe@hrb.com. '
For additional information about HRB Systems,
please see our homepage at http://www.hrb.com.

Raytheon E-Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.
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ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS!
Air Force ROTC Can Help You Be a Nurse.
..,.
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Air Force ROTC is offering 2 and 3 year
scholarships to qualified nursing students.

l.
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For more information contact your
Air Force ROTC Detachment
Room 232, FAWHC

·

873-2730

-AllFO Ra~
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l£ADERSHIP ExCELUNCE STARTS HERE

Find Your
Match

"V.I.P. Matchmaking International
guarantees to find your perfect match
within 30 days. You "design" the
person of your dreams and I will find
him/her for you! lrivest in your future,
let World Renowed Matchmaker, with .a
resume of thousands of successful
matches, find your perfect match!
What have you got to lose?

For inforlllation
Call Now
(310) 289-4931
Beverly Hills

SAFE SEX
REALLY PAYS!

You could win $10,000 in the Second Annual
"LifeStyles Condoms and Safer Sex" Video Contest!
It's ba-ack! Here's your second chance to enter the contest that proves safe sex pays off in more ways than one.
Here's the deal: Shoot a 20-second video on how you'd sell condoms and safer sex today. You can be serious, off-the-wall,
or fall-down funny. Just knock our socks off-and you could win the LlfeStyles grand prize of $10,000.

_- •· .

To enter our contest for FREE, just check out the LlfeStyles Web site at http:/ /www.lifestyles.com
or, for $5.95, you can enter by calling 1-800-213-4560. Then it's lights...camera...action 1

·.
LifeStyles· ■
CONDOMS

.

.

Yoo must be 18 or older. Open to U.S. residents only. Void in Arizona, Maryland and Vermont. Entries must be received on or before December 31, 1996. Prizes: Grand Prize (1): S10,000 cash; 2nd Place (1 ): S5,000 cash;
3rd l'toce (1): $2,500 cash; 4th Place (1 ): $1,500 cash; 5th through 10th Places (6): S1 ,000 cash; Tap 250 winners: LifeStyles T-shirt and cap. Total prizes have an estimated retail value of $30,000.
Winners will be announced on or before February 15, 1997. W-111ners notified by certified mail on or about February 15, 1997. For complete rules send aself-addressed, stamped envelope ta·
RULES: Lifestyles Video Contest, P.O. Bax 675, MonlvUle, NJ 07045-0675. Decisions of the judges are final. Vaid where prohibited.
Contest sponsored by AnseH Incorporated, Personal Praduc15 Division, Meridian Center 1, Two Industrial Way, Eatootawn, Kl 07724. © 1996 AnseH, Inc.
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Get Off...
on the Weekend
Shuttle
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Fri-Sun. Cost is .75 one
way EXACT fare is
required. Shuttle is
wheelchair accessible.
For more shuttle info call
873-5809 after 4pm Fri. and
all day Sat. and Sun. or
contact the Office of
Parking and Transportation
at 873~5690.
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